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EDITORIAL

Over the past few months submissions to this journal have considerably increased. The need has arisen
for me to frame a set of guidelines to aid those members who wish to submit articles, reports or other
matter.
(l ) Avoid writing as you speak. Verbal and written communication are different modes of expression.
Keep sentences short. Avoid conjunctives. Technical writing is best expressed in short, lucid sentences.
(2) Illustrations are always welcome. They should be in black and white photography or in black ink
on white paper. If you can only pencil sketch primitively, submit your work anyway - we will get it
redrawn.
(3i All editors avoid altering submitted work. It is often necessary, however, to excise repetitions.
This does not mean that they seek short essays or articles. Any length is acceptable; lucidity is pre-
ferable; quality, though, is essential.
(4) Why are quality and originality so important? Over the nine years of our existence, we have pub-
lished some first-class papers on the subject of bookbinding and restoration. [t is the Guild's intention

t2

to publish the best of them, one day, in a commercially produced book.
(5) Above all do not let the above strictures deter you from composing a paper or
your work and how you do it. This is not my journal - it belongs to us all. Quality,
you.

letter explaining
though, is up to

Ron Abbey

N,ffi@R@CC@



MOROCCO BOUND

GUILD OF CRAFT BOOKBINDERS
Morocco Bound,is the quarterly journal of the N.S.W. Guitd of Craft Bookbinders, P.O. Box lll, Glebe, N.S.W.
2037.lt is distributed free to members. The membership fee is $20($25 forFamilyMembership).Anadditionalfee
is charged for use of the Ralph Lewis Workshop. The fees for 1988 are: $37.50 (Fuil Year); $20-(Half Year); and for
Sessional use, $3 per session. The journal subscription for non-members is $20. Remittances should be seni to the
Secretary at the address of the Guild. All contributions, submissions and advertisements should be directed to the
Editor. Illustrations should preferably be in black and white. It will be assumed that authors will have secured permiss-
ion to reproduce copyright material.

The publication dates for Morocco Bound are lst March, l5th May, 15th August and lst Nov-
ember. Copy for articles, letters and items of interest should reach the Editor one month be-
fore the publication date. However, we shall make every effort to accommodate urgent last
minute notices.

1988 CALENDAR

Reserve these dates now
SaL l3th Feb. 2 p.m. Visit to Canisius College Bindery

and inspection of tools. Free ! (see Special
Notice 1)

l{ed. l5th Mar. .6 p.m. General Meeting. Fisher Library,
University of Sydney.

SaL 25ft Mar. 2 - 4.3O p.m. DemonstratiorfWorkshop:
t.eather Quarter Binding. tWal Willisi

Thur. l4th April 5.30 p.m. Visit to Botanical Gardens Library.
Sat 30th April - 2 - 4.30 p.m. DemonstrationTlilorkshop:

SaL 7th May GoM Blocking with soldering tools.
[Keith Turnell] N.B 2 days.

Fri. - Sun. 27-29th May. May's End: Ranelagh, Roberston
(to be confirmed).

Wed. lSth June 0 p.m. General Meeting. Fisher Library,
Universitv of Svdnev.

SaL 25th June 2 - 4.30p.m. Demdnstration : Book Repairs.
At Murray's Bindery, 9th Floor, Gowings
Building,45 Market St, Sydney. [Daphne Lera]

SaL 30ttr July 2 - 4.30 pm. DemonstrationflVorkshop.
Details to be announced.

SaL 3id Se.pt. 2 - 4.30 p.m. Demonstration/Workshop.
Details to be announced.

Wed. 14Or Sept. 6 p.m. General Meeting. Fisher Library.
University of Sydney.

SaL 8th Oct 2 - 4.30 p.n. Dernonstration/lilorkshop.
Details to be announced.

SaL 12lh Nov. 2 - 4.30 p.m. Demonstration/Workshop.
Details to be announced.

Wed.30tr Nov. 6 p.m. Annual General Meeting. Fisher
Library, University of Sydney.

Wed. l4th Dec. 5 p.m. End of Year Party. At Ralph Lewis
lVorkshop.

1988 COMMITTEE

President Rowley Corbett 665 lO97
YicePresidents Keith Turnell 4Sl 4672

Ron Dunlop 969 6173
Secretary Michael Mathew 498 3522
Treasurer John Newland Bl0 49't4
Editorial C'mittee Ron Abbey (Editor) 331 6074

Fred'k Beck 427 2787
Ron Dunlop 969 6173
John Newland 810 49'14

t{orkshop Cmittee Rowley Corbett 665 1097
Daphne Lera 908 4652
Keith Turnell 4St 4672
Llbyd Walters 88 1957

Catering Lloydlilalters 88 1957
Library RonDunlop 969 6173

RALPH LEWIS WORKSHOP OPENING TIMES
Mondays l0 a-m. to I p.m. t /2/SS to 12112/88.
Wednesdays 4.30 p.m. to 8.30 p.m. 3/2/SB to Z/12\SS.
Last Thursdays l0 a.m. ro 2 prm. 25 /2, 3. 1 / 3, 2E /4, 26 1 5, 3 0 1 6,

28/7,2s/8, 2e/9, 2110, 24/11.
Third sundays l0 a.m.,to4 p.m. ?1/2,20/3, 17/4, 1515, t9/6

117,21/8, 18/e, 16110, 2oli t.
The lilorkshop can be opmed at other times
by anangement providiil two members are
in attendance.

COMMII-TEE MEETINGS
M&ah-24, 

-May 19, July 21, October 6. At 6 p.m. in the Ralph
Lewis Workshop.

ANNUAL EXHIBITION
Fisher Library, University of Sydney. Monday, 3t st October
to Wodnesday 14th DecemDer, Entries to lodged by 26th Oct.

REPORTS AND NOTICES

Special Notice

There are usually waiting lists for demonstrations/iVork-
shops at the Ralph Lewis Workshop. Please book early.with
Secretary (498 3522). Session fee is $ 10, only refundable if
a replacement is secured.

Material saleg on first Wednesday evenings and third Sun-
days of the month, and usually at Demonstrationflilorkshops,
otherwise by arrangement with Rowley Corbett.

Suggestions are sought for Demonstration/'UVorkshop topics
for the second half of the year. Some possibilities are :

marbling calligraphy for spines
presentation boxes raised bands and/or
hand-sewnheadbands qpines/headcaps
laced-on boards

Workshop Demonstrations and "Practicals"

-Demonstration 
and practical sessions at the Guild Workshop at

Sydney College of the Arts are not only very enjoyable, we[-
designed and instructive, but also very cheap.
Demand for places always exceeds the capacity of the classes.
Tutors normally set a limit of a dozen places. Orders put
through the Secretary must be accompanied with payhent.
Cancellation, for any reason at all, must be made as early as
possible so that the position may be passed cn to the next
in line,
From 1988 onwards fees will no, be refunded.

Constitution of the Guild of Craft Bookbinders

Copies of the Constitution ale available from the Secretary.
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1988 CAIENDAR

Reserve these dates now
SaL 13th Feb. 2 p.m. Visit to Canisius College Bindery

and inspection of tools, Free | (see Special
Notice 1)

Wed. l6th Mar. 6 p.m. General Meeting. Fisher Library,
University of Sydney.

SaL 26th Mar. 2 - 4.30 p.m. Demonstratiory'Workshop:
Leather Quarter Binding. [Wal Willis]

Thur. l4th April 5.30 p.m. Visit to Botanical Gardens Library.
Sat. 30th Apr. - Sat. 7th May 2-4.30 p.m. Demonstration/

Workshop: Gold Blocking with soldering
tools. [Keith Turnell] . N.B. 2 days.

Fri. - Sun. 27-29th May. I\{ay's End: Ranelagh, Roberston
(to be conJirmed).

Wed. lSth June 6 p.m. General Meeting. Fisher Library,
University of Sydney.

Sat. 25th June 2 - 4.30 p.m. Demonstration i Book Repairs.
At Murray's Bindery, 9th Floor, Gowings
Building,45 Market St, Sydney. [Daphne Lera]

Sat. 30th July 2 - 4.30 p.m. Demonstration/Workshop.
Details to be announced.

Sat. 3rd Sept. 2 - 4.30 p.m. Demonstration/Workshop.
Details to be announced.

Wed. l4th Sept. 6 p.m. General Meeting. Fisher Library.

Sat. 8th Oct.
University of Sydney.
2 - 4.3O p,m. Demonstrationnvorkshop.
Details to be announced,

SaL l2th Nov. 2 - 4.30 p.m. Demonstration/iVorkshop.
Details to be announced.

Wed. 30th Nov. 6 p.m. Annual General Meeting. Fisher
Library, University of Sydney.

Wed. l4th Dec. 6 p.m. End of Year Party. At Ralph Lewis
Wotkshop.

ANNUAL EXHIBITION
Fisher Library, University of Sydney. Monday, 3 t st octoDer
to w6dne3day 14th Dscsmber, Entries to lodged by 26th oct.

RALPH LEWIS WORKSHOP OPENING TIMES
Mondays l0 a.m. to I p.m. I 12188 to I Zlt2lSB.
Wednesdays4.30p.m. to 8.30p.m. 312188 to lt2188.
Last Thursdays l0 a.m.,to 2 p.^. 2.512, 11 13, 2q14, 2615, 3016,

2817, 2s/8, 2919, 27110, 24/t 1.
Third Sundays I0 a.m..to 4 p.m. 3t12,20/J, t7/4, rSlS, I916

r l7, 21-18, t8/e, 16110, 20l j t.
The lilorkshop can be opened at other times
by anangement providid two members are
in attendance.

SPECIAL NOTICES
I There is no limit on the inspection of the Canisius College

Bindery and l:inishing Tool Collection on Saturday, l3th
Iebruary at 2 p.m. However, Brother Paul Schulze would like
to know num6ers and, if you have not already done so, please
book with the Secretary 1498 3522).

2 There are usually waiting lists for demonstrations/Vork-
shops at the Ralph Lewis Workshop. Please book early with
Secietar)'(498 3522). Session fee is $10, only refundable if
a replacement is secured.

3 Material sales on fust Wednesday evenings and third Sun-
days of the nlonth, and usually at Demonstration/Workshops,
otherwise by arrangement with Rowley Corbett.

4. Suggestions are sought for Demonstration/Workshop topics
for the second half of the year. Some possibilities are :

marbling calligraphy for sPines
presentalion bores raised 6ands and/or
hand-sewn headbands spines/headcaps
laced-on boards

COURSES IN BOOK RESTORATION

Members will be pleased to learn that courses in book restoration
and repair have been planned and will be instituted by the School
of Graphic Arts, Sydney Technical College, Jones St, Ultimo, 2007.
Tel.2l7 3230.

John Stimson, the Head Teacher of the Bookbinding School
advises: in 1988 an introductorl, course will commence at the
beginning of the academic year, The aim of the course is to train
people employed in book-related activities, e.g., lib,rarianship,
bookselling, paper restoring etc. to repair/restorc cloth-bound
cased books to a serviceable state. Attendance will be required
on two nights per week for eighteen weeks. Successful can-
didates will be able to proceed to the Book Restordtion
Certilicate course (Leather Bound Books - 36 weeks x 2
nights) in the second year and the Book Restoration En-
dorsement course (Old Books - 18 weeks x 2 nights) in
the third year,

Enrolment for the Introductory Bookbindir,S course will
take place at the School of Graphic Arts, cru Jones and
Thomas Sts, Ultimo, between 5 and 7 p.m. on February 9th,
1988.

665 1097
451 4672
959 5173
498 3s22
810 4974
331 6074
427 2787
969 6173
810 4974
665 109'7
908 46s2
4s1 4672
88 1957
88 1957

969 6r'73

t
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MOROCCO BOUND

From the Secretary

Xmas has come and gone, which means the Annual General Meet-
ing has occurred and your new Committee elected. This year we
are the same Committee again - with a few minor changes of jobs
as can be seen from the list on page 2.

One of the first actions of the Committee was to set up a
schedule for 1988 and to get a single page notice out to local
members so that they could enter dates of meetings in their
diaries and book for demonstrations and workshops. The sched-
ule is reprinted in this edition of Morocco Bound.

Some bookings for demonstrations and workshops were re-
ceived very promptly, even for ones headed "Details to be an-
nounced". If you wish to be included in one of those set down
for the frst half-year, please do not leave it too long to book.
These are our major annual contributions to aiding those mem-
bers who wish to improve their craft.

Sometimes we have binding materials for sale and, as opport-
unities arise, items of equipment. I often make deals, some of
which have led us to small presses, haad guillotines (alas, all
sold!), sewing frames, etc. I will keep searching until demand
ceases. Members regularly attending the Ralph Lewis Work-
shop, by default, obtair first knowledge of such purc'hases
and opportunities, So if you have a specific interest in any
item - please let me know and I will advise you if I should
unearth things of interest to you and your work.

I am also trying to arrange an exchange of type and a pur-
chase of founts to be split three or four ways ( on the basis
that such a split of standard founts is adequate for most
binders ).

Rowley maintains a broad range of bookcloths, and there are
supplies of board, adhesives, headbands (seven or eight different
colours) and other items. There is some heavy glassine (760 mm
x 1020 mm, 5.5 ph) and stock of a very light printed yellow
patterned endpaper (50c for 1.0 sheetsl). A few packs of the light
iepair tissue ($6 for 25 sheets remain) It is amazing what we do
have! - old heavy sewing tape (ledger quality), etc. - all well
worth a trip to inspect cnd buy.

As earlier paragraphs suggest, I am a bit of a scrounger, not
only of equipment but also of books. My "to be done" shelf
represents four or five years of steady effort, but I cannot resist
a 

-bargain. We all have different tastes but mine is generally pre-
1920 books, in a variety of topic areas, As they come cheafer
without covels, I even prefer them that way, although, alag
many booksellers toss them out! One shop where I have found
some good buys, is Dollar Books, King St, Newtown - dollar
by name but not always by price. Theie ii not a hugd range
but usually a few items at good prices. The proprieioi told me
recently that he will be having a sale soon as he intends to con-
centrate on mbre recently published books, so it may be wotth
a trip for some members!

Michael Mathew

trYorld Crafts Council
1 988 International Crafts Conference

This Conference will be held in Sydney, 8th - 13th May, 1988,
the venue being the Powerhouse Museum and nearby Sydney
Technical College. Full registration, limited to 50 Australians,
costs $300. Partial registration is on a session by session basis
for four themes, at a fee of $28 per session. Registrations
officially closed on 12th Feb., 1988 with the Crafts Council of
Australia (241 1701) but hopefully they will accept late
registration. Michael Mathew has details.
The International Craft Expo will be held l1 - 17 May, also in
Sydney.

Sydney Tech. College Courses in Book Restoration

M embers will be pleased to learn that courses in book restoration
and repair are being introduced starting in 1988 at the School of
Graphic Arts, Sydney Technical College, Jones St, Ultimo 2007
(ph.2t7 3230).

John Stimson, the Head Teacher of the Bookbinding School
has advised us that there will be thee years in the course, In
"1.988 an Introductory Course (compulsory for amateurs, but ex-
emptionsavailable for lrade qualified persons) will commence
at the beginning of the academic year, Attendance will be re-
quired on two nights per week for eighteen weeks (viz. half year).
The aim of this year will be to train people employed in book-
related activities such as fbrarianship, bookselling and paper re-
storing to repair/restore cloth-bound cased books to a service-
able state.

The second year, two nights per week for 36 weeks will be
available to those who have successfully completed the intro-
ductory year, will be styled lhe Book Restoration Certificate
Course, lts aim will be to train bookbinders, apprentices and
people employed in book-related activities to restore various
styles of leather-bound books to a serviceable state.

After the above two courses, candidatas may enrol in the
Book Restoration Certificate Endorsement Course,. This will be
two nights per week for 18 weeks in the third year, The aim of
this course will be to train candidates in the finer aspects of re-
storation of old books (those published and bound before the
turn of the century).

In summary, there will be three years, each of two nights per
week: 18 weeks in the first year,36 in the second and 18 in the
third. Most Guild members are amateurs and will need to attend
the frst year. Enrolments were set down as between 5 and 7
p.m, on Tuesday, 9th February, but it may still not be too late ..,

Easter Show Entrants
Members who are unable to lodge their exhibits personally with
the R.A.S. may leave them at the Ralph Lewis Workshop with
Bench Slip and Label attached. Please package securely and leave
them with the staff at the front desk by Friday 1lth March.

The returned exhibits will be available for collection at the
Workshop on Monday, l lth April,

Fragnens du derniet Yoyage de La Perouse
The National Library has published a facsimile edition in two
volumes ,^numbered, sewn and bound in paper, in a slip case for
$85 post free.

* The Fragmens is a pamphl_ et of 64 pages on a coarse, rag paper.
The edges are uncut; the folding is uneven and the marginslad.
The booklet is.roughly sewn with coarse thread and siriply kn"ott-
ed. A translation volume accompanies it and has a schol'arly infuo-
duction by Professor J, Dunmor6, the editor and translator.

order from Sales Section, National Library of Australia
Canberra, A,C.T. 2600.

press for SaIe
Standing Press._Cast iron, with its own specially made steel_
lramed stand. Daylight 38 cms, platen 42 x 4Ocms.
1500. Phone Janet Wayland (after hours) 332 3926.

Book for Sale
DAVENPORT, Cyri. Royal Enslish Bookbindings. With 8 full
colour plates and 27 illustrations in text.- - 4to, red cloth,
spine gilt, library stamp on verso of the title page, hbdl removed'
Irom IIep, a very good copy. London, 1896.

- Offered at $140 from Peter Hannan, Bookseller, Shop 7,
Church Court, St Quentins Ave, Claremont, W.A. 6'010.
Tel (09) 383 3998, a/h (09) 386 7t48.

S & M Supply Co. Pty Ltd - Relocation
This fum of libtary and archival materials suppliers have moved
to larger premises at

3 Pyrmont Place, Edward St, Pyrmont 2009. Ph. 692 0000.
They will post you a copy of their revised catalogue on request.

Visit to Botanical Gardens Library
Thursday 14th April. 5.3O p.m. (to approx. 7.15 p.m.)

Through our member Christine Payne who is an illustrator at the
Botanical Gardens, we have arranged an inspection of this Library.
To find the library, proceed along Mrs Macquarie's Road, past the
Art Gallery of N.S.W. and over the expressway. lmmediatcly on
your left is a collection of buildings, The library is situated in the
second building, a modern concrete-columned one. The entrance
is tfuough a glass foyer (signs will direct you to the libraly). Park-
ing should be no problem along Mrs Macquarie's Road.
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Sections to Bind
We are advised that the National Library of Australia still has a
few of the unbound sets of the Bligh Notebook (facsimile and
transcription) for sale at $210. It was published in 1986. En-
quides to Graem Barrow, Acting Director of Publications, Nation-
al Library ofAustralia, Canberra, 2600 (Ph. 10621 62 llll).

In the second half of 1988 they will also be publishing The
Hunter Sketchbook, wilh 50 numbered unbound sets to be
available. Details should be available in Vol. 9, No. 2.

Harrild and Sots'Complete Illustrated Cotalogue of Bookbinders'
Machinery, Materials, Rolls, Tools, Corners, etc. The Secretary
has a photocopy of the 1892 edition of approximately 56 pages,
approximately A4 size after slight reduction. At worst it will be
available as 28 two-sided single sheets; at best, 14 A,3 two'sided
pdnted and folded sheets. Paper quality and reproduction tech-
nique (print vs photocopy) will depend on quantity, with intent
to keeping price under $15 per copy.

Eighth Presidential Report
Presented at the Annual General Meeting

lilednesday, 2 5th November, I 997

Members and friends! It is with pleasure that I present the
Annual Report for 1987.

The year has again been a busy one for the Guild, and the
Committee has worked hard to maintain the interest of mem-
bers and increase their numbers. These at present stand at 128
plus 20 institutions,
Meetings. The Annual General Meeting, held in the Conference
Room, Fisher Library, was preceded by a most absorbing tour
and inspection of the Rare Book collections of the Library, under
the guidance of Rare Books Librarian, Trevor Mills. At the March
Meeting, in the Ralph Lewis Workshop, an audio-visual present-
ation from Frank Wiesner, of Toowoomba, on his production of
traditional wooden bookbinders equipment, was of great interest.
In June, we were addressed by Des Barett, Curator, Technology,
on the development of the Powerhouse Museum. Conservation
was the topic in September, very ably covered by Kay Soder-
lund, President, Institute for Conservation of CulturalMaterials.
Exhibitions. Entries for the R.A.S. were disappointingly low in
numbers, Lloyd Walters gained second prize and John Newland
was highly commended, I hope that many more members have
have been stimulated by Daphne Lera to nominate for the
1988 Bicentenary Show.

The Guild's current Annual Exhibition opened on 2nd Nov-
ember at Fisher Library, and whilst the response from members
was not overwhelming, the standard continues at a high level.
Some sixteen copies of Bhnche werc entered. Grateful thanks
zue expressed to Ron Abbey and John Ferguson (Publisher)
for the uncased books made available to out members to finislt.
Demonstrations. Demonstrations in the Ralph Lewis Work-
shop were again very popular. The thanks of the Commiitee
and members who attended go to the demonstrators:

Knife sharpening and strop making K. Turnell
Oriental birding
Gold tooling (at D.S. Murray)
Washing books and paper
Spatterbox end papers
Gold blocking - -

Forwarding

R. Corbett
D. Lera
J. Newland
E. Corsellis
K. Turnell
K. Plummer

May's End. This year we did not move fiu from Sydney. A
most enjoyable weekend, helped by glorious weather, was had
by the few members participating, Grateful thanks to Daphne
Lera for her idea of Newport as headquarters with a Saturday
ferry trip on the Hawkesbury from Palm Beach via Patonga to
Bobbin Head for a picnic lunch, as the main activity, with
Dinner at the Clareville Kiosk. Friday night dinner at the Hong
Kong was very successful. Sunday morning we browsed tfuough
Dial A Book, then had a picnic lunch at Mona Vale before going
our several ways.

Morocco Bound. Following the changes in Committee personnel,
the bold decision was taken to change the format and production
methods of our newsletter, Ron Abbey accepted the task of edit-
or and is ably assisted by Ron Dunlop, Fred Beck, who does the
typesetting, and John Newland who has arranged the printing.
The fllrst issue was well received and the improvements in subsequ-
ent numbers have confirmed this success. I am sure members
will agree that the change has been worthwhile. Because of the
material from Canisius College collection, only three issues were
produced in order to keep postage costs ( a major item) within
reasonable bounds.
Ralph Lewis Workshop. Use of the Workshop has continued at
a level comparable to last year, but I would like to see more
members avail themselves of the excellent facilities which, as
time passes, are being expanded by additional equipment. To en-
courage its usage the Committee has introduced the differential
fees as ouflined in Morocco Bound.
Materials. Supplies of materials for purchase by members have
been augmented during the year by purchases at very satisfactory
costs from three businesses which were closing. I am pleased to
say that members and also hobby students (potential members)
from S.T.C. are patronising this service well. Over $900 have
been collected from sales in the past year. This has been used to
offset purchases of materials and equipment. I remind members
that the facility is open to arl members, on the first Wednesday
evening of the month, or by arrangement with myself.

Library. Considerable information is now on hand in textbooks
and periodicals and the Committee is keen that more use be made
oIft, {t prgsent it is inadequately housed and not easily supei-
vised. Ron Dunlop has agrebd toionsider the problem ind make
recommendations to the Committee which would enable members
to have better access.
Finances. 

-The_Ho_norary Treasurer will be reporting in detail, but
I _mention briefl y that the Guild's financial sitiratioriis satisfa6tory.
However, in view of ever rising costs of printing and postage, and
the desire to reach and maintain a high ;tandai for itforocco
Botyld, the Committee has made modest increases in subscriptions
3gd !ees, I take this opportunity to thank and congratulate lbhn
Newland on his meticulous attention to the duties of Honorary
Treasurer and concern for the Guild's hnancial wellbeing.'Committee. 

fqlly, I thank the Committee members individually
and colle_ctively for their untiring interest, work and support. part-
icularly, Lloyd-Walters for catering, and with Michael Mithew,
our tireless and enthusiastic Honoiary Secretary, for their Sunday
stints in the workshop.

I wish to express my appreciation to the members for allowing
me to occupy the Presidency and for their continuing support. To
reiterate my remarks of last year, the Guild is fumaly esiabfis]red
and its continued growth is my aim for the future.

T.R. Corbett

-o-

Sun Evrard Summer Workshops
Sun Evrard has sent details from Paris of Workshops of the follow-
t]g disciplines to-be held during the European sunimer holidays:
Fine binding and contemporarjt design teihniques, Gold Toofing,
Edge Gilding, Marbled Piper making and rest6ration. Each will "'
be,conducted separately from the others. Slide shows, visits and
talks will be organized outside the normal working hours.

You are reminded that, between the 22nd and the 26th of
Augnst there wi4 be held in Paris at the Palais des Congr6s the
lhe International Congress of Archives and the Internalional
Exhibition of Management and Exploitation of Archival Materials,

The Workshops are to be held between 4th July and 9th
September, 1988.

Full particulars are available from Michael Mathew
(4983522) or Rowley Corbett (665 1097).

-o-
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FEATURES

Scriblerus to the Reader

Keeping Track of Titles

In 1926, AW. Pollard and G.R Redgrave produced a monumental
work known affectionately as 

*src ",properly u A Short-Tttle
Catalogue of Boola hinted in Enghnd, Scotland and lrehnd and
of English Boola Printed Abrmd 1475-1640 (that is, from the bo
girrfng of printiry at Westrnirster to the Iong Parliament). "Shcrt-
Tifle" signifies a minimum description of five words for each book
listed.

In 1986, a revised edition, edited by W.A Jackson, F.S. Fergu+.
on and Kathedne F.Paatzer, was completed with the appeafirnce
of Volume II (Volume I was published n 1976). As with mot
publications of this sort - dictionaries, bibliographies, encycloped-
ias and t}rc like - updating beg;an as the earlier edition left the
press. The extent of the revision can be judged by the fact that the
text of the first edition has been trebled.

The task of seeing this great undertaking into print fell finally
to Dr Pantzer, whce achievement must place her in the forefrgnt
of modem bibliogaphers; for the completion of the second edition
of SIC is one of the major scholarly events of tlre second half of
this cenfury.

aoa
A poet lookiry for a pahon has a word for his "bookrnaker" :

qui dono lepidum nouum libellum
arido modo pumice expolitum?

To whom shall I give my neat little book,
Just smoothed with dry pumice?

(F.A. Beck's forthcoming article on early books and writing
will throw much light on Catullus,s reference to the preparation
of Roman writing materials)

oaa

Many of us who knorv Fred Beck as the meticulous typesetter of
Morocco Bound may not know that his m6t recent book, ,4
Bibliogtaphy of Greek klucation ww set, bound and published
by its author.

oaa
The rnen of Judah to Samson (or Bookbinders to their Books):

*We have come dowl to bind you, tlnt we may
give you into the hands of the Philistines."

Judges,15,12.

ooo
Murder and Manuscripts

If you enjoy a "whodunit" that is at the same time a finely
written book, read Umberto Ern's The I'{ame of the Rose. I
read it in Mlliam Weavet's excellent hanslation. Set in a medieval
monastery, much of tlp action takes place in the library and
scriptoriunr, proniding many suspensefi.rl moments as well as
fascinatirg insights into the wcrkings of a monastic book collect-
ron.

The Name of the Rose is long, but I didn't realize 1fia1 *r11 1

noticed tlrc number on the last page.

Further reading: An informative account of a scriptorium is
to be fotrnd in Da/id Drirger's The Book Before FYinting (New
York: Dover, 1982).

ooo
Attention Astronauts

I liked this paragraph frorn Geoffrey Hosking's review of Jeffery
Brooks's Wen Rwsia Learned to Redd (TLS , 7t1t March, p.
239\:

"What's literacy to us?" cornrnented a Russian peasant in
the l850s to a priest who wanted to teach him to read.
"Although you knofu how to seize tlre stars in tlre slry, yor
still go out on corv& labour* all the sarne, and on corvee
€x/eryone is equal.'

*Labour exacted by a feudal lord.

oao
Why Exhibit?

Congratulatiors to Daphne Irra for drunnning up zupport forthe
G:ild's Fisher Library Exhibition and the Royal furicultural
Society's Bookbinding Exhibit. "Wry should humbler achievers

exhibt?" is a fair questioL The arswer is simple: to emphasise
bookbinden'presence in the craft world. As wery polly knows,
numbers count; as every cricketer knows, wen the best batting
sides have tail+nders who occasionally score rurs.

THE COST OF BOOKS
The Handmade Book

Westminster Abbey Library has few visitors. Tourists of
a bibliophilic nature eagerly visit the British Library,
Charing Cross Road and, sometimes, the London Libr-
ary, but the smaller libraries of English Universities and
cathedrals also contain rare treasures, since many were
founded long before the British Museum was even
thought of . For instance, in the Abbey Library there is
a missal (or Mass Book) in two very beautiful volumes.
The missal was completed six hundred years ago in 1384.
The Abbey's ledgers list its production costs:

156 sheets of calfskin parchment
Illuminating the capital letters
Paint for the illumination
Binding
Payment to the composer of the music

included in the missal
For a loose cover
For embroidery
Wages for Thomas Preston, scribe

34
68
610

Total cost 32 14 9

The scribe, Preston, worked for 100 weeks earning 80
shillings, ar, average of 10d a day. Scribes'wages, in
those enlightened days, ranged from 4l - to 8/- a week.
Therefore it appears that Preston varied his work, labour-
ing on the missal for three to six months, from sunrise to
sunset on six days of every week, within the total pro-
duction period of two years.

The approximate weekly wage, for skilled labourers,
ploughmen and common journeymen, was four shillings.
Even if the missal was on sale at its cost price, it would
have cost any one of them three year's earnings. In
1987's equivalent value - about $60,000!

Allen Lane and Penguin Books

Paperbacks had been around for many years when
Allen Lane, in 1935, founded Penguin Books. But
l'a;ne,a man of humble birth and modest educat-
ion, was a visionary who planned, on a vast scale, the
extraordinary international publishing venture that we
have all come to know and love. In 1935 they cost six-
pence a volume * twenty minutes wages for a clerk or
skilled labourer.

f, s. d.
468

2203
100

110
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Ntrres on the

BLOCKING WORKSHOP

Members who took advantage of Keith Turnell's work.
shop on Gold Blocking OOll0l87) certainly learned some
good tips. Leaving aside the example of typography
(which reinforced the articles of Jim Walker in the 1987
issues of .&lorocco Bound) the following points are
worthy of record by anyone using a blocking press:

heparation
I Use light card inserts above and below each line of
type in the chase to absorb any irregularities in type size
and to ensure good lock-up. The inserts must be the full
height of the furniture and fresh card should be used for
each separate blocking job.
2 Insert a spacing piece at each end of the longest
line of type;pack out every other line with spacers to the
same width. This gives the best grip and the least distort-
ion.
3 Adjust type left to right in the chase by pushing the
whole line of type with a tool held square to it. Measure
from each side ofthe chase.to ensure that the type is
central.
4 Pack the chase with metal spacers (furniture) so
that the quoin is an almost tight fit in its closed position.
This means the quoin needs the minimum adjustment
and lasts longer.
5 Before tightening the quoin check that the type is
"bedded" by pushing it down with fingers.
6 Tighten the quoin gently. It needs only grip enough
to hold the type - the heating will make it even tighter.
Excessive tightening ruins the quoin ( and they are ex-
pensive).

7 Turn the chase over gently above the bench to en-
sure the type is adequately locked in.

At the hess

8 Lock the chase into the press head and take a print
using carbon paper on to white paper. The white paper
can be cut to size and tested on the cover or spine to
find the best location.
9 Make a test on the proposed material once the
heat has reached 150 ' C. Place foil gold side upwards
over material under type area. Remember, it takes only
a brief touch as the process is heat, not impression adhes-
ion. Too much heat, or too long a contact, gives fuzzy
edges;too much pressure gives an inde,ntation with
gold (or other material) on the sides of the impression -
which distorts the printing.
10 Set up template glued to the base board or the press

for location, either:
(a) top and side strips against which to locate cover, or:
(b) centre strips on which to locate spine and top

(or bottom) register.
These hold the piece for a second impression should it be
necessary.
I I Place cover or spine against (over) template, set
gold foil in place and make brief, crisp and gentle con'
tact. Eh voild!

Michael Mathew

INTERNATIONAL PAPER SIZES
International paper sizes, first agreed upon in the early
twenties, have only recently succeeded in taking the
place ofthe older Imperial sizes for general use.

There were originally four sizes, A, B, C, D. The D series
was dropped in 1928 and the B series is only used for
very specialised purposes. The C series is mainly used
for envelopes.

The sizes are all based on a rectangle with a surface
area of one square metre with the two sides (x and y)
determined by the equations:

x:y=l' 2 and x X y=l
Thus the two sides are related as 0.841 is to 1.189.
To arrive at smaller sizes halve the longer dimension.
and for the longer sizes, double the shorter one.

The sides are always in the proportion I : E,
i.e.1 : 1.414.
The Style Manual for Authon and Printers of Australian
Govemment Publications offers the following diagrams
and tables:

A2

,)
c)
A'

A series
millimetres inches

A0 1,189 x 841 46.81 x 33.11
Al 841 x 594 33.1t x 23.39
A2 594 x 420 21.39 x 16.54
A3 420 x 297 16.54 x 11.69
A4 297 x zrc 11.69 x 8.27
A5 210 x 148 8.27 x 5.83
A6 148 x 105 5.83 x 4.13
A7 105 x 74 4.13 x 2.91
A8 74 x 52 2.91 x 2.05
A9 52 x 37 2.05 x 1.46
Al0 37 x 26 1.46 x 1.02

B series

x 1,000 55.67 x 39.37
x 7O7 39.37 x 27 .83
x 500 27.83 x 19-68
x 353 19.68 x 13.90
x 250 13.90 x 9.84
x 176 9.84 x 6.93
x 125 6.93 x 4.92
x 88 4.92 x 3.46
x 62 3.46 x 2.44
x 44 2.M x 1.73
x 31 1.73 x 1.22

B0 7,414
Bl 1,000
92 707
B3 500
B4 353
B5 250
86 176
B7 12s
B8 88
B9 62
B10 44

The normal subdivisions of A0. Tlrc relotionship bct|9een A,D
and C sizes.

Nole: these aru timmed sizes
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TSYDNEY COCKERELL

The death of Sydney Cockerell at the age of 81 was notic'
ed in an Obituary in the [London] Daily Telegraph of
14th November, 1987.

Acknowledged as the doyen of British bookbinders, he
was the owner of the Cockerell Bindery, 'Riversdale'
Grantchester, which was the subject of an article by Enid
Street in volume 8,3 (1987) of Morocco Bound.

A firm adherent of the Victorian Arts and Crafts tradit'
ion and therefore strongly conservative in his basic
approach, he was none the less, as Enid Street repotts,'an
eiceptionally inventive and skilled craftsman', as evidenc'
ed by his use of old aircraft parts for the pqwer cylinder
of his blocking press for vellum testifies.

Some of his impressive achievements in the field of
manuscript and book restoration are well summarised in
the Daily Telegraph obituary:

ln 1934... he helped his father in the repair of
. the Codex Sinaiticus, shortly after its acquisition' by the British Museum. In Cambridge he worked

on some of the univerity's and college's most import-
ant manuscripts, including the fifth century Codex
Bezae,

For Trinity College he repaired the l2th century
Conterbury Psalter and the manuscript of Milton's
Lycidas. For the the Fitzwilliam Museum he re-
paired the Fitzwilliam Virginal Book ar,d other early
music manuscripts. Perhaps his most d-emanding task
was the charred copy of the Principia Mathematica
annotated by Newton himself.

Long-standing programmes elsewhere included
Tennyson's papers and also the Wordsworth papers
from Dove Cottage. He was justifiably proud of being
entrusted with such treasures, and it was only natur-
al that he strould have taken a leading part in the in-
ternational relief work in Florence libraries after
the flood of 1965.

He applied the same principles of sound construct-
ion and materials to creating new bindings, whose
qualities of fitness for their purpose, quite apart from
their visual appeal, were marvellously demonstrated
at an exhibition of his work in the Fitzwilliam Museum
in 198 I . Many of his later bindings of toned vellum
were designed and executed with the help of Joan Rix
Tebbutt
Sydney Morris Cockerell was born'in 1906, the sori

of Douglas Cockerell, also a bookbinder of distinction.
He was educated at St Christopher's, Letchworth, ap-
prenticed to his father h 1923 and subsequently under-
took further studies at the Central School ofArts and
Crafts, where he later taught for some time. In 1980
he was appointed OBE and in 1982 the University of
Cambridge conferred on him the rare distinction for a

craftsman of an honorary doctorate.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

NOTTCE
OF

REMOT/A L.

ZAEHNSDORF
For 5o lears at Coileriu Strcel, Slrond,

HAS

REMOVED
TO

Cambridge Circus, Shaftesbury Avenue,

w-hcrc eiltuizv llrcniscs hatc bca ncclci lo ,il.c| th.

rcqtirarcnb o/ rtis Busitcss.

+

To Binders : Use Zaehnsdorf's Special

Varnish for all leather rvork.

The famous bookbinders, Messrs Zaehnsdorf and Com-
pany, remain in business although none of the family
remain active in it. The Private Libraries Association has
published a short history of the firm, available at a mod-
est cost. Regrettably, their bookbinding manual, used
for many years by apprentices for their City and Guilds
examinations, is now out of print. It is still useful and
includes several excellent illustrations and the above
advertisement scheduliag the firm's change of premises.

address I gave this past June at the North Bennet Steet Industr-
ial School,-a school in Bostod which I and two others have helped
to found the flrst degree granting binding progam in the U.S. As
you can-imagine the program is over-subscribed and, after only
orte gr_aduating class, has already expanded to double its original
size. If any members are interested, they should contact Mi
Walter McDonald, Director, North Benner St School, 39 No.
Bennet St, Boston, MASS. 02118 USA.
Best of wishes, as always,
Sam Ellenport
Harcourt Bindery, 51 Melcher St, Boston, l/l OZZTO

Harcourt Bindery - Finishing Tools
I always get my copy. of Morocco Bound seyenl months late, and
lave just now read with interest the first instalment of Keith-
Turnell's article about the finishing tools. One thins we take for
granted in the U.S. and U.K. is the relative abundaice of binding
equipment. As you can see from our letterhead, we recently
moved, and in doing so have been forced to clein house. W'e curr-
ently have catalo,gued and [have] for sale over 2,500 finishing
tools (sorry no alphabets). The clatalog is $8 U.S:. plus anoth6r
$4 for air post if any members are interested.

I am also taking the liberty of enclosing the commencement

-o- -o-



A Binding Ouery
When binding Blanche - an Australian Diary I chose to work on
two copies concurrently.

Number I was pulled, the threads cut and removed from the
sections. Due to teadng damage in removing the old adhesive,
each section was guarded. Endpapers were fixed and the book
was sewn on tfuee tapes. The head was then guillotined, gelatine
then graphite applied, followed by waxing and lastly burnishing.

Number 2 was spine cleaned, lightly reglued, endpapers and
three tapes affixed. The head was then ploughed, stained, waxed
and burnished.

It surprised me to discover that each spine was of the same
width. I had expected the resewn one to be wider due to swell.
Blanche is an adhesive bound strongly sewn, fumly glued book
sewn with suitable thread.

The query I pose is this, Is the number 2 copy a satisfactory
and acceptable book? Are the hours sdwing and guarding
justified? Does the paper damage which occurs during pulling,
and which requires guarding, weaken the spine paper and ultim-
ately the life of the book? For the craft binder faced with the
pleasure and challenge of binding a modern newly sewn book,
is the second approach even an option? Or is it heresy?

Enid Street

J ap ane s e H and-made Pap e rs
T.N. Lawrence and Son, 2 - 4 Bleeding Heart Yard, Greville St,
Hatton Garden, London EC IN 8 SL have a wide selection of

MOROCCO BOUND

THE ENDPAPER STORY
Part I

Japanese hand-made iapers, plain and coloured. Will supply
sample books, Also have excellent marbled papers, hand-made.

PAYHEMBURY MARBLED PAPERS
Would probably supply samples, but would be safe to buy
unseen.

Esther Corsellis

The All lron Bocking Board
Some of you know me by now through the Bookbinding Equip-
ment I make for you. Somehow though, I seem to have little
success with my backing boards. Realizing, of course, the im-
portance of the backing board in making the hinges of books
work effectively, led me to consult Hugo Peller. He sent me
drawings of his own which are made of iron.

I am about to start on the pattern for new backing boards,
and I have had a chat with the local foundry, to get a rough
quote. Their approximate price is $60 a pair plus freight. To me
they look great. I am sute if Hugo Peller uses them they should
be satisfactory.

There will only be one size 460 mm long. They are wide
enough across the top to give complete protection to your ly-
ing press, should a mis-hit occur!

P.S. There is also a new French Combination Press on the
drawing board inspired by Sun Eward.

Frank Wiesner,
17 Cavell St, Toowoomba 4350 (Ph. 076 -32 3010

Like all bookbinding basics there are whys and where-
fores and ifs and buts - endpapers and endpapering tech'
niques are no exception.

Most authors of textbooks on binding allocate their
chapters in such a way as to restrict endpaper informat-
ion to a brief chapter. Explanations are generally supple-
mented by illustrations and occasionally their construct-
ion segments are badly presented and drawn. You may
have trouble, like I do, trying to interpret instructions
from a textbook. At the best of times they induce feel-
ings of frustration. Reading instructions and deciphering
diagrams, as opposed to seeing a demonstration, is for me,
a more complex learning experience.

In planning a binding I presume that most people tend
to work in reverse - that is to say, they first try to visual-
ise the completed binding which is usually related to the
book's subject. Then, influenced by their capabilities and
materials, they set about determining the techniques need'
ed to achieve these expectations.

Endpapeis, I consider, do not receive the planning they
deserve in the role they play,not only in the mechanics of
bookbinding - but also in their contribution to the bind-
ings appearance. Rarely have I opened a book and been
pleasantly surprised by the tasteful treatment given to the
endpapers. The surprise has a greater impact when the
cover is a case binding! In less pretentious styles ofbind-
ing much can be achieved by just a little thought and
imagination. An example of this pleasing element was
recently demonstrated by Esther Corsellis in an excellent
workshop on the spatter-box method of decorating paper.

From my experience many of those people who have
been close to the work face ofbinding have less inclinat-
ion to add to their "Endpaper Stable". Their preference
to tread a limited, well worn and familiar path hppears to
be deeply ingrained.

The variety of available endpapers amply satisfies the
requirements of any preferred binding s/y/e. Endpapers
associated with case binding are good examples. People
who have worked through a greater variety of endpapers,
perhaps adding a pet modification to complement a par-
ticular binding style reap the joys of satisfying and pre-
dictable results.

I would commend to those of you who take your
craft activities seriously to make up a reference set of end-
papers and be able to relate each to a style of binding -
and, of course, try them all! The changing, individual
elements of endpapers which add interest to their con-
struction are paper selection and the uses of colour and
art work. Teaching these techniques, apart from discuss-
ing their technical aspects, is difficult since they involve
so much personal, creative preference.

I begin by relating an early endpaper experience that
provided a valuable lesson for many people. In an effort
to reduce costs, the endpapers of a production run of
books were planned and imposed to reproduce as blank
leaves in the first and last sections. I recall that the book's
format was a case binding of about A4 size, only a little
more square in shape and of approximately six 16pp.
sections. The text had been fully processed up to the cas-
ing-in stage. Then disaster struck!, The paper, a light
super calender (smooth surface paper) is ideal for print-
ing the text and illustrations but for endpapers it comes
close to being the worst. By this time, as you may have
guessed, the folded sections were produced with the grain
direction at right angles to the spine. The first attempt at
casing-in had to be seen to be believed! The stretch and
wrinkle of the pasted endpaper was described as being
like 'radiating waves about to break on Bondi Beach!'
The moisture reaction was also transmitted, but to a
lesser degree, into the printed text. Thus, inexperienced
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planning and an unusual binding ptocedure, processed by 
.

inattentive staff, provided another lesson which was added
to my collection of stories told to students many times
over my years of teaching.

Endpapers and endpapering are well established bind-
ing operations that require a paper stock ofa different
type and quality to pinting papers. Their attachment is
made after folding the section and may be done before,
during, or after sewing. In Edition Binding (machine case

binding) endpapers are attached after folding the section
and before gathering the section into a complete text.

The functions of an endpaper are:-

- To combine with other materials such as spine
linings which extend over the front and back sides,
tapes, cords, etc., to attach and hold the cover on
the book;

- To counteract the outward warp of the cover
board caused by the contraction of the external
glued covering materials ;

- To tidy up and line the inside of the cover
board and, hopefully, contribute to the book's
presentation.

Endpapers come in two basic categories: a single fold-
ed leaf, and a made endpaper. The term endpaper is
appropriate and requires no explanation. The various
leaves have names: wasteJeaf, boardJeaf, flyJeaf(also
a modification, a mounted fly-leaf,) and/or a mounted
board-leaf.

Guild members should cultivate the habtt of combin'
ing a waste-leaf into all their endpapers. The protection
given to the board leaf during forwarding is worth the
effort. The wasteJeaf plays no part in the completed
binding, however, it can be used to advantage in several
other ways. The small tipped portion that remains after
detachment can be designed to reinforce the endpaper
fold. The detached leaf can be used as a barrier to pre-
vent unsightly glazing caused by a bone folder, and dirty
finger marks, when putting down the board leaf. When
a board-leaf is trimmed slightly smaller than the adjoin-
ing fly-leaTit can be placed under the boardJeaf, prior to
pasting, to prevent paste getting on the exposed edges of
the fly-leaf.

The board-leaf and the fold created with the first fly-
leaf carry the burden of the endpaper function. To add
to those duties already mentioned, the board-leaf also
highlights the exposed board squares inside the cover
for all to see and criticise!

The number of flyJeaves may vary according to the
type of endpaper and the whim of the binder. I have
vague memories of a book having up to six fly leaves
and it is not hard to imagine a discrepancy in the number
between the front and back fly-leaves. Occasionally the
flyJeaf and/or boardleaf are mounted. The need for
mounting a fly-leaf is usually unavoidable. Handmade
marble papers have small traces of colour on the reverse
side; the marbled sheet may also not be sufficiently
opaque and may affect the reverse side; or be too light
in weight to exist on its own as a folded board and
flyJeaf.

If a coloured fly-leaf be used in conjunction with
white adjoining fly-leaves, then it is advisable to mount

the coloured flyJeaf or? the neighbouring white fly-leaf
so thht on turning over the coloured leaf, two white
pages face each other. lt is not considered good tech-
nique for a coloured verso page to face a white recto
page. [N.B. A verso page is a left-hand even numbered
page and a recto page is an odd numbered right-hand
page.] The remaining fly-leaves, if desired, can be formed
from a lighter paper similar in weight to the text.

The paper used for endpapers, due to the function
required of the board leaf and first fly leaf should be a

good quality, opaque, higJr folding-strength paper, with
an antique (rough texture) surface. An ideal example for
the purpose is a drawing cartridge paper.

Machine-made papers should have the folded grain dir-
ection formed parallel to the spine. Unfortunately this
type of paper, due to its manufacture, has a greater fold-
ing strength against the grain direction. The decision to
adopt the golden rule to fold machine-made papers wilr
the grain was made by weighing the advantages against
the disadvantages - folding against the grain lost the
battle! The vital folding area in a better designed end-
paper can be compensated for the folding strength defici-
ency.

I have, on several occasions, been placed in a difficult
position by having to make and use endpapers folded
against the grain. This was made possible by the quality
and type of paper and being able to control the reaction
to moisture. Handmade papers are generally superior in
quality (and price) and have no grain direction. Conserv-
ation grade papers are preferable provided acid migration
from adjoining materials is also considered.

There are other materials used in endpaper construct.
ion, such as leather and cloth. Their quality and character-
istics should be considered in the manner in which they
are intended to be used and their contribution to the end-
paper function.

It is advisable to check a printed, coloured or decorated
sheet for set-off (the image, or colour transferring to an ad-
joining leaf,). Moisture and pressure may cause this to
occur. The problem may be avoided by inserting a waste
sheet between the affected leaves during binding and for a

stabilizing period after binding.
To conclude this introduction to a very interesting sub-

ject - the basic rule for attaching an endpaper is to ensure
that they are attached level and parallel with the spine.
Should they be attached short of the spine you build into
the biltding a self-destruct element. If the attachment is
made by an adhesive, the tipping width of adhesive is re-
lated in size to the spine joint width.

When opening a book I always like to see a tipped-on
leaf prefolded at the edge of tipped area as it shows the
binder has checked the tipping width and ensured its ad-
hesion. It also allows the reader to turn the leaf more easi-
ly. These may appear to be small points of technique: how-
ever, for the time involved, it is worth the effort.

A superior method of endpaper attachment is to com-
bine the endpapers into the text by sewing. The sewing,
where possible, should be made in a position where it is
least noticeable. In Part 2 I shall continue this subject
with some simple diagrams. They will provide you with
a basic set of endpaper types' 

Keith Turne,
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WORK IN PROGRESS
No.1

Introduction
This column will describe various procedures in the repair
and restoration of books.

Owners of books are faced with the recurring problem
of buying new copies or, somehow, rendering their dam-
aged or worn ones fit for further service. Sometimes, a
tatty volume is discovered in a jumble sale for fifty cents
but we cannot resist book bargains even when we strong-
ly suspect that repairs may cost us days of work. What-
ever the reason, the volume is valuable to you. Certain
work needs to be done to make the book usable and/or
attractive once more.

The conservation of rare documents or publications
will not be discussed in this column since the descriptions
would take too much space and time. In any event the
work is highly specialist and beyond the scope of this
sty.le of essay..None rhe less, I will welcome your en-
qulnes.

0tatf
First Steps
The first step in assessing the types of repairs which
have to be effected is to fully and scrupulously examine
the book. Is it in single leaves or sewn in sections?
How old is the binding? What is the style of the corer?
What materials were used;are they able to be replicated?
What are the headbands like? - are they sewn or ready-
made? What quality of tooling was employed? - how ex-
tensive is it? What style of endpapers was used? - what
was their structure? Al1 these points are noted mentally
by experts and professional binders but to be sure of
your work, write down these items, preferably in the
order of work which you will follow.

The most glaring fault in a repair job is, usually, the
sewing. Ifit is actually broken or very stretched it is
immediately apparent. The spine could be broken in
one or several places, or the entire book may just have
a loose or'shaky'feel to it indicating that the book
must be taken down and resewn. Unless this major step
is taken, any other repairs will be cosmetic and in a short
time the book may fall to pieces again.

The Paperback
The commonest type of book to 'fall to pieces', today, is
the paperback. Once they were cheap and we discarded
them, but the humble paperback has become 'the book'.
And there it will stay, for better or worse. And worse they
become, for once they were section-sewn. Now by far the
majority are adhesive-bound. Modern technology has as-
sisted their efficient production considerably. But many
still come to pieces in your hands as you read ... especially
after opening or'breaking the back'.

Adhesive Binding
This was first patented in England in 1836 by William
Hancock. Today, the single leaves are held together with-
in their covers by a thick application of hot-melt glue,
PVA or similar, and they frequently fall apart in several
places. They can be soundly repaired by peeling off the
covers; clean the spine of any remaining paper or glue;
tip in endpapers, back and front; knock up the leaves and
place them between boards. Leave enough protruding so
that the leaves can be flexed then put the whole into
your lying press. The leaves are then flexed and fanned,
to one side and then the other, brushing PVA onto the
flexed leaves so that not more than a millimetre of PVA
goes all along the fanned edges and is brushed on sparing-
ly. Remove the book and boards from the press. Knock-
up and leave overnight between boards to dry, weighted.
After 24 hours replace the cover.

To effect a more lasting strength in better quality pap-
erbacks and for larger books of, say, A4 size and laiger,-
and more than2.5 cms thick, three cords can be sunk
into the spine by sawing right angled grooves across the
spine, placing the cords into the grooves, then gluing well
with PVA. Allow it to dry completely.

If you use this method, which is very effective, the
cords should be the width of the spine plus two cms long.
The weight of the cord should be appropriate to the
weight of the book. The overhang must be frayed out
fully and glued on to the endpapers before the spine liner
is added on top (it may be mull or stiff paper). fhen re-
attach the covers in this way: cut a cloth back. It must be,
also, the full width of the spine plus two cms head and
tail (for turn-in). Make a liner of medium-weight paper
(height of book and width of spine) and to this aitach the
original covers of the book.

Since the end-papers have alreatly been tipped onto the
book block; and the backJiner, calico and ttie frayed c trds
are glued in place onto the board paper, the cover can be
re-attached quickly and easily. Use PVA throughout -thinned down.

The spine can be titled in any way you prefer but it is
preferable to use the original cover material wherever poss-
ible. Ifyou have any questions about the above method or
or any other problems of book repair, please do not hesit-
ate to write to me: 'Work in Progress', c/o The Editor,
Morocco Bound, and you will be answered through the
Correspondence Column.

Further, extensive details on this method of re-cycling
your (now ) valuable paperbound books are published in
PERCIVAL & GRAHAM , Unsewn Binding, Dryad Press,
Northgates, Leicester, England.

Daphne Lera

For Sale

Your Secretary has again unearthed some pieces of equipment
and some materials. The materials go into the stock available for
sale (bookcloth, headbands and some light end paper in the last
"haul"), but the equipment is for separate sale.

One only 12 inch by 10 inch nipping press, good condition,
inspect at Ralph Lewis Workshop. $120,
Another 12 inch by 10 inch nipping press,2/o' claylight, per-
sonal property of Secretary, good condition, inspect at
Gordon. Also $120.
I 2' steel rule, several bone foklers, knife, light brushes etc.
$1 - $6. Available at Ralph Lewis Workshop.

A small assortment (about 30) of metal binding clips and
corners, together with rivets and some metal covers. A bar-
gain for anyone interested at $10. Inspect at Gordon,
Stapler, new, 25 cm throat depth. 5 boxes of staples of vary-
ing heights. $35. Inspect at Cordon.

Please contact Rowley Corbett (665 1097) for items at Work-
sltop, or Michael Mathew (498 3522) for items at Gordon,

Other members wishing to se1l, buy or swap equipment
are invited to use this journal. The Secretary believes there may be
an interest in sharing purchase of lead type (viz. splitting 1000
fonts),
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For those with no great talent at design or painting the
spatter box technique for making endpapers attractive is
relatively simple and effective. It was demonstrated at a
Guild Workshop last year and was quickly gasped by all
taking part. It is easier to demonstrate than describe, but
I will do my best.

It involves placing patterns on the endpaper, simple
designs of pressed leaves are best to start with using one
or two colours. The leaves need to be fairly rigid, gum
leaves and maple leaves are quite good, also maidenhair
fern and other ferns. More involved designs, cut from a

thin card, can be worked on with several colours as one
becomes accustomed to the technique. Paint is spattered
around the pattern piece in the manner of an air brush,
and when the piece is lifted off the shape is there surround-
ed by the paint. To softness the hardness of the outline it
is advisable to do some more spattering, perhaps in anoth-
er colour. Always try out an idea on a piece of waste
paper before attempting the endpaper.

The materials required are first of all the spatterbox.
This has a base board I inch thick, measuring I ft 6 ins by
1 ft. To this is hinged another box,2 ins deep, the top a

frame of fly screen wire. The quality of the wire is evident-
ly important. After the Guild demonstration my spatter'
box would not work at all and I decided to renew the
wire. It is not easy getting the wire inside its frame - any-
one re-wiring screen doors would know the knack. Once

I had renewed the wire, although it was not as taut as I
would have liked, it worked quite well.

The piece of paper to be decorated is placed on the
base board and the lid lowered. Then you need a set of
kitchen sponges, about 4 inches by 3 inches such aS are
sold in packets in supermarkets, several of the little white
trays on which fruit is sold in greengrocers, and old tooth-
brushes or nail brushes. Acrylic paint in tubes, sold at
craft shops, is suitable, the set of primary colours advisable
and certainly a tube of white, as for endpapers paint needs
to be softened down in colour.

Place a fairly wet sponge on the tray and squeeze paint
on it. Dabble and mix it well with a toothbrush and when
this is sufficiently loaded with paint brush it vigorously
across the flyscreen wire. Some experimentation is needed
so that the paint is not too wet or will be blobby'on the
painter, and not too dry or it will not spatter successfully.

Lift the lid and carefully remove one of the pattern
pieces ( a pair of tweezers is essential) and see how it is
going. The pattern can be replaced if more spattering is
needed. If a pattern of leaves is being used it can look
quite well if all the leaves are rearranged and the spatter-
ing process repeated , perhaps with a slightly different
colour, giving an all ovei pattern ofleaves. Once the
basic technique is acquired a great variety of designs can
be attemPted' 

Esther corse[is

MOROCCO BOUND

THE SPATTER BOX

REVIEWS

RAMSDEN, Charles, London Bookbinders I 780-l A0. Iondon,
B.T. Batsford Ltd, 1956; reprinted 1987. pp. xiv, 156 (.tf).

The Editcr of Morocco Bound, Mr Ron Abbey, has presented
to the Guild's book ccillection a copy of ttre 1987 reffit of
Charles Rarnfieds London Bookbinders 178G1840, fir*.ptt6
listpd in 1956. Since mct of rs were not at a]l con&med with
bootbindingwtren tlrc book fusJ appeared, it seens appropriate,
both as an acknowledgement of MrAbbeyts genermity-and as a'
way of inhoducing the book to many wtro like myself have not
seen it before, to give sorne account of it.

At first glance. London Bookbinders s€ens to be one of
thce'bookish' publications that along with dictionaries, biblie
Eraphies, gazetteen and directories seem to belong to the arid
wcrld of Mr Casaubon rather than to the warnrblooded world of
newspapers and magazines: necessary but dr:ll, The careful reader,
ho\iever, soon sets this judgment aside.

Charles Ransden's book is well put together and carefully re
searched- After a detailed list of tbe forty black and wtrite fi.rll-
page illus&atiorr intedeaved throughout ttp boolC he offem an
"Introduction that is lucid, schclarly and peruasive". He first
identifies the scx.nces fcr his listing of l.ondon Bookbinders,
evaluates them and so establistps the validity of his list.

The Ftlic Howe publicatios that Ransden flas taken as his
starting point are clearly ftorouh and to a high degree reliable.
He is modest enough to question the justification of re+xamining
ground already covered by Howe (thor:gh his own additiors nrake
it clear that there was room fa his work) and notes tttat *wfrcre
information is available in Howe's list or in his later publication
with Mr Child ... [he hasl not rcpeated tlre sanrc, but nrrely
given the appropriate reference," For preserving the integrity of
I-Iove and (hild, Ransden deserves credit, but it des not mean
that the reader is, in many cases, ohliged to have three boola at
hand
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Ifuving validated his list, Ransden presents an eleverr.page*Sketch of Stylistic Developnrcnts in Iondon Bookbinding bo
tween 1765 and 1840". He acknowledges the difficulty ofde-
scribing the *Stylistic pattem" by vihich binders of 1765-1840
rrrcre inlluenced, but in endeavouring to locate it gives an interest-
ing account of tire wok of tlre more influential binde.ls in each
of the foru periods into which he divides his Sketch- An interest-
ing corfectue tlnt he offen in explanation of a revival of I-ondon
bookbinding in the mid-Eiglrteenth Cenhrry is th,at it was touched
off by tlre enrergence of a new generation of collectors "wtro had
the taste to select their binders with care and often with consid-
erable variation" This'isuggestion, taken along with a later one
on the "higttly decorated productiors by Chades kwis at his
Dlke St strop fo his nnny patrons with mue money than taste"
is an apt reminder of the continuing inportance of patronage
to tlte arts - and elsewtrere!

Thougfi mary exanples of sigrrificant bindings are rrrentiorr
ed (sone included in the lllushations), the only binder given
a section to hinself is Chades kwis, "...trndoubtedly for tnrcnty
years after l8l0 the leading fUrue in Iondon bookbindin&"
\ltfle adaroviledgirg kwis's virtucity, Rarrsden thinlyve,fls his
rcsenratiors about kwis's wrllingness to imitate, his ls of corr
trd of his bxiness tohis foremar, Bedford, "tlre arctrimitator of
all and ervery style", and so disclces a conservatisrn t}at is one
of the stengttrs of his bodr

The "lntroduction" concludes with sonrc interes'ting conr
npnts on materials, tods, largp blocls and "Fxceptional
Ivlethods of Decoration " It is a worknranlike, informative
leaGin to the boolCsroison dZtre.

TWo plates and fou pages ofvery necessary references and
abbrwiatiorr separate the preliminaries from the "Alphabetical
Iist of Bindels".

Sudt lists, like information about printers, publishen, presses,
t5ryes, are of pfurrc furportance fo bibliographers, book cdlecton
and others interested in anything that helps to identify, date and
d€scribe bools. Wcrking through the enhies, howwer, one soon
becomes aware that behind the teme fqrnulae there are real
peopte. tn ttre forrth enty, fo exan4ile, Rarrsden modestly identi-
fies hirrself as a cdlector, and the code *O.C." (Authods own
Collection) appears pretty regularly throWh the list. Before long
something of the structue of Iondon's bookbinding society be
gins to take shape.

The enbry for lrrlrs Ann Allen introduces the {irst of Iitty or so
u,onpn listed. One of thenl Marie Wier, is described as a "skilful
nrler and restoret'', earningi nrntion in'tlp "tntroductionl'. She is
also tlrc fist to crry a "q)@ialist" label, "BB's toolmake/', tc be
be distinguislrcd from Henry Appleby, the first of a fairly long
list of "tmlcutters". Evidence of specialization in the trade groun
with Mlliam Allen (book edepgilder), another William a maker of
plowknives. Jc[m and/or James Allerq vellum binder. A note in
the "Introductiorf'(p. 17) states t}at "b€sides . . . the ordinary
tellum'binder whose business was essentially utilitarian, quite a
rumbq of West End binders usedvellum for bindinSs of the hielr
est atistic rarik. . ." I\dtrgaret Dehl's "Glmarf' (Bookbinding,
Vol. tr, p. 391) identifies the ordinary vellum binder as "a binder
of account books, flote bool$, and office stationery". Ultimately
the "vellumbinders" nurnbered more than sixty, evidence, suely,
of Iondon's btugeonirg comrnercial activity. Doubtless, ttre Bob
Clatchits of the times had little cause to bless the vellum binder.
To the specialists already noted can be added bookdasp makers,
nrblers and press nnkers, and the diversilication of the trade
took in boolcellers, printe, s and publislrcrs. Some binde.rs achiev-
ed distirrction apart from their craftsrnarship. Orades Meyer,
binder of "a lovely specinrrr in tlre C,€o. III bequest at the
Blritis]rM[useum]. . ." ia described as bdokseflel and bookbinder
'By appt. to the Queen and Princesses". Charles Elliott is "Binder
to the British }vfuseun". Noted binder Joh BaumSarten is credit-
ed with the rebindbg of the hndett{outts First Foto Stuke-
qpeae nowin tlrc Folgsr (misprinted as Foggu) SnArpspearc
Ubrary inWasldngton Jdur lvlackinlay boturd the copy of the
First Fdio nowia London's Sene lvluseurq and Ransden i+
dudes the fdlowing note on it:

After its purduse by James Bcwell the Younger in
1822 from the Kemble Sale, it vas waslpd, funaid
and bound at a cost of 60 gns by John lvtackinlay be
tween 1822 and 1825 (wtrn it was acquired by Soane).

He goes on to describe the binding as "a magnificent performance".
A binding of the Soane Muserun's copy of Chaucefslilorks,1602
"in splendid red. mor." is the work of Samuel Welcher. Five men
touched by greatness!

Usting of the Philanthropic Manufactory, Ilananall Philanthro
pic Reform and Hoxton Ivlale Refuge are sombre reminders of tfie
way in which reform irstitutions made tJreir contribution to soci-
ety. On the lighter side, we leam tlnt in 1840 C,elly Johrn added
sbaw hat making to bookbinding while John Bayley bound his
boolcs at a memorable address: Kensington Gravel Pits.

All in all, perusal of the Alphabetical List of Binders provides
a fascinating excwsion into an age ttut we have been taught to
associate with a mad King a profligate Repnt, the lm of the
Anprican Colonies, the "colonization" of Arstralia and the
Batfle of Watedoo. Is tIstory Bwrk?

Ronrild Ddnlop

Jane GREENFIELD and Jewry LII| LF. Headtunds - How to
'twrk thern New }laverq Conn-, 1986.

Ttl! slfuq 80 page, linpback volunp is quite expernive (arotrnd
M0) but for thce keen to sewtheir ovyn headbands it is a little
genr"

It is purely a stepby+tep irstnrction manual, tlre authors
nake no judgements on the suitability or rnechanical value of
the headbands described, these ycnr nnrst discorer for yonself.

Firstly there is sonr general inforrmtion on materials; cores
to use, leedles and threads (these reconrnended brands may not
be available in Aushali4 but mct craft shops carry a range-of
thread sizes). This being an funerican publication the measurs
nrnts are Imperial (I'm sure a lot of us will heave a sigh of reliefl)
and there are a few terms unfamiliar to us, for exan4rle, "gather-
ingi'for "section" and "windingi'f@ "sewing". OnCe these ceingi'for "section" and "winding" foingi'for "section" and "windingi'f@ "sewing". Once tJpse ce
learnt it is easy reading with clear (if a litfle sketchy) diagrans to
aid you in the unravelling (or should I say rarelling) of the mys
teries of tlrc French Double Headband, tlre Ethiopian, theteries of tlrc French Double Headband, tlrc Ethi
Islamic or tlre Itaiian Renaissance Headband-

All these and more. twelve in all. werc mthered fromvarious
sotuces and are dacritid and the yirrces icknowtedged" The
first four, phrs number sorerq are fairly easy, basic ofles mct
cornrnonly usqd today. The fifth headband, the C.optic, is ur
usual, seemingly complicated by sewing into ttre UdarAi Uut
in reatity a joy to sew and a real strowoff piece!

The Ethiopian and the C'errmn Braided lleadbands aie both
worked in leather, the German one, worked orrer a plain wound
headband, is guite difficult but with practice and attention to
tensioq it is mct rewarding

The Greek, Armenian and Islamic headbands are all quite
cornplicated, beautiful but fairly difficult, pertups to be tackled
only after sonrc experierrce has been gained or, perhaps after a'
long and refrestring holiday.

The last, the Italian Renaissance headband is, I think, tlre
mct conplicated of all, this again is sewn over a primary head-
ban( and is purely a decorative addition -- very elaborate, work-
ed in tlnee colols over frve cores - a greht achievement to conF
plete successfi.rlly.

I amin tlte prffis of motrnthg asnlall display for the Ralph
kwis Worlshop of samples of the above headbands; hopefully,
when completed, it nray encouragp otlrer npmbem to join us
few wtro deligfut in sewing our own headbands.

The irstnrctions in this book are clear and sirrple to follow,
not too wordy. I found seveml good hints czr anchoring the'core
which will rnake my headband sewfuUs easier in the future.

It was a joy to read a book wtrolly dwoted to headbands, as
prer/iol.rsly I had had to search otrt varicr.s volunrcs uitrere orily a
chapter was given over to them and often then orily one or two
basic headbands were described"

A comprehersive Bibliography is induded and hopeft{ly we
rnay be able to procure sonp of tle titles mentioned" tn any case
I think we shqrld have this described volunp included in our
library.

I hope it is obviots just how much pleestue this little book
has afforded nrc and I'm mortified to think that its huge price
will preclude it from taking its place on many of oru book-
shelves.

Christine Payne
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